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BIG CEAL STBIiE Bt6~i
Over 100,000 Miners Are Idle in the

Anthracite Region.

BOTH SIDES SURE OF WINNING.
President Mitchell, the Leader of the

Strikers, Claim* llf.OOO Hen Have

Gono Oat.Strike Not General In L«-- ^wni r\v.»«ufa Hit.
hlgb ana Bcnoy»»-»»» .

wands of the Miner*.Extent or Strike

Philadelphia (Special). . The great
strike of mine workers in the anthracitecoal fields of Pennsylvania, which

represent practically the hard coal
outpnt of the world, began Monday.
According to President Mitchell, of

the United Mine Workers of America,
who Is personally directing the strike
from his headquarters at Hazleton, the
success of the four days' effort to tie

up the mines exceeded the expectationsof the strike leaders. He claims
that 112,000 men obeyed the summons

to go out.
The hard coal region is divided into

four large districts, the Lackawanna,
Wyoming, Lehigh and Schuylkill re-

/OXJt MITCHELL.
(President of the United Mine Workers of

America, who la directing the great
strike In thePennjjlyahia eoal>reglon.)

glons. In tne nrst two, represeuuug
nearly 90,000 men, the tie-up is practicallycomplete, only one mine employingd few hundred men being operated,and this the strikers say they
hope to close soon.
In the Lehigh region a£out 8000 of

the 10,000 mirfe employes quit work.
Principally beeause the union has
comparatively little strength in the
Schuylkill region, and the workmen
there have no decided grievances, as
In other districts, the strike was not
general among the 50,000 men employed.Nearly all the efforts of the
atrlke leaders are being devoted to organizingthe men in the weak Schuylkilland Lehigh regions.
No violence worth . mentioning

marred the first day of the struggle.
OESIANDS OF THE MINERS.

Magnitude of the Strike and the Caaiei
Leading Up to It.

. - ~ '<" i-ii
±±azieton,renn. lopecmi;.. me onmc

inaugurated by the United Mine Workerswill for the time being terminate
operations in the most productive hard
coal field In the world.
The mine employes in the anthracite

district of Pennsylvania number about
145,000. The leaders claim that about
eighty per cent, of the miners are organized.
The coal basins extend over an area

of about 470 square miles, and are distributedthroughout several counties,
the more important workings being loeatedat Luzerne, Lackawanna, Schuylkill,Carbon and Northumberland
Counties.
The average production from the en°tirt district is 75,000,000 tons a year.
The closing of the mines is expected

to reduce the regular coal production
seventy-flve per cent.
Should the strike continue over a

period of two months the loss in
wspMwIll amnnnt to S8 400 000- Insc tn

railroads, $20,000,000, aud loss to mine
operators, $20,000,000. Officers of the
Miners' Union estimate that the organizationhas a cash balance of
$1,000,000 in the treasury.
In their demands the miners ask tlf6

correction of many evils, the more importantof -which are the following:
Abolition of the company stores; reductionIn the price of powder to

$1.50 a keg; abolition of company doctors;semi-monthly payment of wages;
abolition of the sliding scale; wages
paid in cash; 2240 pounds to the ton;
an advance of twenty per cent, in
wages less than $1.50 and not exceeding$1.75 a day; that all classes of day
labor now receiving.$1.50 and not exceeding$1.75 shall receive fifteen per
cent, over present wages; that all day
labor now receiving $1.75 shall be advancedten per cent.; that no miner
shall have at any time more than one
breasj, gang, or other class of work,
and shall get only his legal shares of
cars.

OPERATORS' SIDE OF DISPUTE.

One Declare* Wo Independent la Making
Twentj-flvt Centa a Ton.

Philadelphia (Special)..W. C. Kent,
a coal operator. salfl: "I have qo doubt
that the men employed In some of the
collieries have just grievances, but the
greater number of the operators want
to use their men as well as they can
Vhile making a return frotn their
business.
"Many misleading statements have

Captured Boats to Go In Comm Italon.
The two small gunboats Alvaradi

and Sandoval, which were captured
in the Cuban waters during the SpanishWar, are to be commissioned and
sent to the Naval Academy for use
by the cadets.

FUh Killed by Reccnt Storm.
rTM-w\ Aiiflof nf <^nr1nr»rlorro T oL»A V
x 1uuuci. w*. vuuvuuci{,a uuavt

Y., is covered with dead flsb, killed
by the recent storm. It is estimated

, that 10,000 pickerel, bass, perch and
other varieties were killed.

CtcIIds; Notes.

The tire pump should always be
tried by a few strokes before being attachedto Inflate the tire.
A new tire has studs embedded in it£

walls, the shanks of which protrude
into holes in the rim and prevent II
from "creeping." Cement is said to be
unnecessary, but may be used if desired.
According to an English maker, to

be prosperous, the cycle trad* musl
have booms. New fashions and fads
encourage the wheelman prematurely
to discard his old machine for an improvedone.

>

been made, doubtless aa the remit of.
ignorance of the situation. Take, for
Instance, the matter of the price of
powder. In the Lehigh Valley the
price is $2.75 a keg, while the cost is
$1.25. That may, perhaps, look like
over-charging, but the fact is that the
price of powder is a part of the contractfixing car prices, and has been
adjusted to prices ruling in the differentregions. To disturb this would
necessitate a readjustment of the miningbasis with the equities as at present.
"The assertion has been made that

the Lehigh region operators get $2.50
a ton for coal at the mine. It is figured
that the coal, mined, broken, cleaned
and deposited in the cars, costs not

" * >

more tnan $i.zu a ion, muviug a yiuui.
at $1.30 ft ton.
"Now, these figures are based on the

circular price for the larger sizes of
coal, which is $2.50. But It Is necessaryalso to take Into consideration
pea coal at $1.20, and buckwheat at
seventy cents. It will tien be found
that the average price of the colliery
Is not more tnan $1.89 a ton. Then,
too, in the estimate of the co3t of a

ton of coal to the operator such Items
are left out of consideration as the
cost of hauling to the breaker, the
pumping of the mine, general repairs,
propping, and the very Important Item
with practically all but the large companiesof royalties. Nearly all the Independentoperators have a minimum
royalty to pay, whether the colliery Is
running or not
"I do not believe that any of the independentoperators are now making

twenty-five cents a ton profit"
OaUtde Workers Strike.

Scranton, Penn. (Special)..The carpenters,car repairers, blacksmiths and
helpers at every Delaware, Lackawannaand Western Company mine
here Joined the strikers. They were

asked to take care of coal outside the
mines and to handle It In the breakers.>

| They refused and quit at every mine.
* * A . ~«<?/> n* oatfaMil

An attempt was uisu iuuuc ui. ov»

of the mines to have engineers and
firemen to do other work. These men
also quit, and all repaired to district
headquarters and joined the United
Mine Workers.

Strike In Wyoming Valley.
Wllkeabarre, Penn. (Special)..Ever>

mine in the Wyoming Valley, with the
exception of one, was closed by the
miners' strike. The exception was the
colliery operated by the West End Coal
Company at Mocanaqaa.. The men
there refused to go out, saying they
were satisfied with the present condltiohof things. The total number of
men idle in this valley Is a little over
22,000.

Soft Coal Man Rot Affected.
Altoona, Penn. (Special)..Inquiry by

telephone among the nearby biturnInouscoal towns developed the fact that
the anthracite coal strikers will receive
little if any help from the region north
and west of Altoona. The bituminous
miners at each place say they will,not
even contribute money to help the
eastern men, as they did not receive
a cent from them during the bituminouswage troubles of recent years.

I
wanna Biatrial Idle.

Scranton, Penn. (Special)..The order
to strike was obeyed to the letter by
the miners In the Lackawanna dlatrlct.Every colliery from Nantlcoke
to Forest City was suspended. Even
the washerles were deserted by the
regular employes, and while they were
run for a few hours with hands picked
up outside, work was suspended later.

Train Crew# Laid Off.

Mlddletown, N. Y. (Special)..As a
result of the coal miners' strike in the
anthracite district, twelve train crews
on the Ontario and Western Railroad
have been laid off and will remain Idle
until the strike is settled.

Hhamokln Mines Tied Up.
Shamokin, Penn. (Special)..The collieriesIn the suburbs of this place, employingin all between 9500 and 10,000

men and boys, were completely tied
up by the strike.

PRIVATE SHOOTS ARMY OFFICER.
Captain McQnUton Went Iniatie and AttackedHen of Fourth Infantry.
Washington, D. C. (Special)..The

War Department received word from
General MacArthnr of the tragic death
in the Philippines of Captain Charles
McQuiston, of the Fourth Regiment of
United States Infant?y, the result of a
wound by a private soldier. General

' MacArthur'8,.dispatch is as follows:
"Charles McQuiston (captain Fourth

U. S. Infantry) died yesterday at Mangonone,Bacoor,, Cavite Province, at
8.30 in the evening, resulting from gunshotwound caused by private soldier.
Captain McQuiston, in a fit of temporaryinsanity, attacked men of company.Shot one or more and was shot
himself In self-defense. Further par-
tlculars when received."

FREE FRUITBFOFCTHS POCR.
Dr. Edward Everett Hale'* Plan to Save

the Big Apple Crop.
Boston (Special)..Dr. Edward EverettHale has become Interested In the

great New England apple crop, and he
is planning a method by which the
poor people will profit by it.* Four
years ago, when there was a similar
abundance, 50,000 poor persons were
benefited by the distribution, and it Is
hoped to reach even more this time.
All over tae New England States word
has been sent out to the farmers for
their surplus fruit, and It Is beginning
to come in. All are helping. Already
offers of fruit have been received. Dr.
Hale has received assurance from the
managers of the New England railroadsthat they will bring all the applesto Boston free Qf charge.

Fatigue Party Blown Up.
1.1 TKa DftfloK AAromAn^op nf ToL'il

[ iMiina, cables that a fatigue party, engagedin destroying powder at TungIChow, had been blown up. Sixteen
British soldiers were killed and twenty-twdwounded.

Many Wrecii OS Newfoundland Coast.

Twenty-six fishing vessels were

wrecked and forty others damaged
on the French Treaty Coast of New'foundland by the great West Indian
storm.

Boer Supplle* Captured.
! General Macdonald intercepted .he

Boers between the Vet River ami Winburg,the Transvaal, and captured
' thirty-one wagone, 05,000 rouuds of
' ammunition and a quantity of food:stuffs and clothing. The Boers had
! three guns, which they saved.

Loabet Decide* In Colombia'* Payor,
President Loubet of Franco, as arjbitrator, has rendered a di-t islor ;n fa'vcr of Colombia in fbe di*

pute between that coumrj fir.f] Cggi
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¥igt MNSTBOM
Proclamation Issued bv the Empress

Orders Their Extermination.

CHINA'S DECLARATION OF WAR,
. I

LI Haas Chang,Send* a Memorial to

Pelcln Impeaching Prince Tui and

Other Antl.Foreign Leaders.He Offend*i Powerful .Viceroy.The Boxen

Are Blamed For Present Trouble*.

London (By Cable)..The Shanghai
correspondent of the Times says that
he learns from a trustworthy source

that LI Hung Chang prior to his departurefrom Pekin, telegraphically
memorialized the throne impeaching
Prince Tuan Tsailan, the Prince's
brother, Kang Yi and -Chao Shu Chlam,
At the same time he informed the
Viceroys of Nankin and Wuchang that
he had done so, adding that he had
subscribed their names and Yung Shih
Kai's to the memorial, as his impendingdeparture and the urgency of the
matter prevented him from consulting
them, and he had taken their consent
for granted.
It now appears that Liu Kun Yl approves,Chang Chih Tung disapproves

of their respective names In the memorial,which means a definite rupture
with the large and influential party
that Is responsible for the present sit-
uaiion. JUl iHUJJg vuuiis a aiuvu »Ttu3

largely due to his having realized from
his Interviews with Mr. Hockhill, the
American special envoy, and the GermanMinister, that It was useless to
discuss any settlement which excludes
the punishment of the Empress and
her advisers. .

There are Indications that the influenceof progressive Chinamen holding
high office is having greater effect on
the Emprefis Dowager than ever before.An edict, the second issued by
the Empress since her flight from Pekinbefore the advance- of the allied
forces, was Issued at Homa on September9. In it Her Majesty denouncesthe Boxers and blames them
for all the present troubled. She ordersthat if they offer any opposition
to the imperial troops that they are to
be destroyed root and branch. In
fact, the edict practically orders their
extermination.
KOBE FIGHTING WITH BOXERS.

Till DMiroyed by a Urltiah Colnin*.
Oth«r Towns- Make Fmc* Offering*.
.m »fi / *_ n-kl.V MiinliltTA
xien-xsin \dj uuuivj..a.uc ifumuic

expedition commanded by General
Dorward occupied Till without opposition.The three columns, after a

two days' march, found the city had
surrendered to an officer and eight men
of the Bengal Lancers. General Dorwardordered that the town should be
looted and burned. On the march the
villages through which the allies
passed made peace offerings and a»
majority of them were not disturbed.
The Germans report an engagement

with a heavy force of Boxers west of
Pekln. The German loss Is said to
have been twenty.

China'* Declaration of War.
Berlin (By Cable)..The Shanghai

correspondent of the Lokal Anzelger
reports an interview with Dr. Rosthorn.Secretary of'the Austrian Legation,In which the Secretary Is quotedas saying that the Chinese Governmentpresented to the Ministers a formaldeclaration of war on June 19,consideringthe capture of Taku forts an
act of war. The Ministers were re-
quired to leave Pekln in twenty-four
hours.

. i ,

Sixty American* Boat 500 Boxer*. ,

Pekln (By Cable)..First Lieutenant
Benjamin B. Hyer, commanding sixty
men of the Sixth United States Cavalry,was recently attacked near here
by 500 Boxers. He put them to rout,
his force killing twenty-five of them
and capturing somo rifles and treasure.There were no American casualties.-' »

Rear-Admiral Slcard D6ad.
Rear-Admiral Montgomery Sicard

died of apoplexy at his summer home
at Westernvllle, N. Y., a mansion erectedby William Floyd, one of the sign-

BEAK-ADM IB All MONTQOMEBY 6ICABD.

ers of tue Declaration or l&uepenaence,whose granddaughter the Admiralmarried. He was born in New
Xork City September 30, 1836, and appointedto the Naval Academy October1, 1851. He served in the Civil
War. He was made a rear-admiral
in 1897. He was in command of the
North Atlantic Squadron when the
war with Spain broke out, but was

compelled to relinquish his post by ill
health.

Delaware Democrat*' Ticket*
The Democrats of Delaware have

nominated a State ticket headed by
Peter J. Ford, of Wilmington, for Governor.Presidential electors were
named and the platform indorses the
Kansas City National platform In its
entirety.

Bay Stat* Forest Iflrea.
The forest fire that started near Plymouth,Mass., has burned over about

twenty-five square tulles and $130,000
is a low estimate of the loss.

Yforld'a Lumber Hill Record Broken.

There are world's records made in
lumber mills occasionally. A few days
ago a machine at the Berlin Mills
Company, at Berlin, N. H., ran

.eleven hour:* and cut out 221,339 feet
of spruce lurnber. beating the world's
record of 158.000 feet, made by a
Maine mill last yeai.

Martial Law For the Boera.
General Roberts has proclaimed

martial law over the entire Tranpvaal
Republic, now kcovu a? t'j«- \ aal
Tlmr Colony.

^
i
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THE NEWS EPITOMIZED
Wuhlncten Items.

The War Department has completed
arrangements for the free transportationto the United States of the bodies
of the soldiers and sailors who lost
their livew and were buried in the Isl
ind possessions of the United States
and In China.
The Mexican Ambassador communl

cated to the State Department an ex

pression of the deep regret of PresidentDiaz and the Government and
people of Mexico over the disaster ai
Galveston.
Russia and France officially informedthe United States of their Intentionto withdraw their troops and

Ministers from Pekin to Tien-Tsln.

Oar Adopted Islands.
During the previous week forty Fill

'"'"iniloH finn Amprlnan was
[jiuuo HCiV a«Mvu. .

killed, and three were wounded and
two were captured.
In the election of delegates to the

Cuban Constitutional Convention the
Nationalists, anti-annexationists, triumphedin the Province of Havana.
The recent storm destroyed the lightlousesand lightships along the south

;oast of Cuba. They are to be rebuilt
forthwith.
The Philippine Commission contemplatesspending $1,000,000 to improv

Manila Harbor.

x , llmnestie.

It was announced that the Swedish
Government would place a loan of
$10,000,000 in the United States.
The presentation of tablets to the

battleships Kearsarge and. Alabama
took place at Portsmouth, N. H.
Benjamin Cross, an inline man, set

fire to his frame house, at St Johnsbury,Vt, and iru burned to^ death
in it.
Murder Is belleyed to be the cause

of the death of: Christopher Eichele,
an old Jeweler, of N£w York City.
His wife Is under arrest
The transport Thoibas sailed from

San Francisco for JM&Ua with 1648
enlisted men, 107 .^abla passengers
and $1,200,009 ** treasadk-

OttoKlamm Is under arrest at NewportNews, Vs., charged with being
implicated in the smuggling of a lot
of French cognac, gin and cigars from
the German steamship Albano, from
Hamburg.
Peter Hartman, a farmer, of BurkettInd., was dragged Into an alley

-1 A 1 tL.n'
in unicago auu itnieu uj mugo.
With the thermometer at twenty de«

grees above zero snow fell at Negaunee,Wis. >

It was said In Philadelphia that the
short coal feupply In Europe would
cause the strike to be felt there. \

Frank Maurer, a riveter who was

working on the battleship Alabama, at
Crqqap'i shipyard, In Phlladelphla,wa«
instantly killed by a heavy bar of iron
falling on him. The accident was

:aused by a derrick rope breaking.
Life Insurance experts estimate that

New York companies will have to pay
but for loss of life In Galveston alone
$10,000,000.
The little California mill bug has

again Invaded Chicago and Is feasting
on the foliage In the parks.
Juda A. Fleeze, a girl of sixteen,

called by artists for whom stie posed
"the most beautiful child In New York
City," died from morphine poisoning

A MMtln *KA #nnmAK A# QfAfm.
reier aubiiu, iuc laiuici ui uw.>u

vllle, N; Y., who killed bis farm band,
Oharles Brower, fourteen years ago,
aud threw the body Into an abandoned
well, where the skeleton was discoveredrecently, was lndlcted>for murdei
In the second degree and held for trial
without baiL
Mrs. Henry Smith, wife of a haberdasherat Mary's Home, Mo., gave

birth -to five boys at a time. They arc
said to be well, and weigh a total oi
thirty pounds.

It is estimated that-the total clean
up in the Klondike this season. wlL
amount to $25,000,000.
Rosslyn H. Farrell was indicted ai

Marysvllle, Ohio, for murder in the first
degree in killing an Adams Express
messenger on a train.
The torpedo-boat destroyer Goldsborouchbroke a shaft at Tacoma, Wash.,

while on a builder's trial.
Six negroes were killed in a seizes

of fights with white men of the marshal'sposse at Huron, Iud.
The business portion of the town of

Washington, N. C., was almost destroyedby fire. The less ,is estimated
at $150,000. The fiames originated
from a defective-flue In a restaurant
Elibu Root, Secretary of War, is recoveringfrom an operation for a carbunclewhich was performed at his

summer home, in Southampton, L. I.
The steamer City of Seattle, with 177

passengers and $650,000, has reached
Seattle, Wash., from the Klondike.

Foraloro.
A bill was Introduced in the MexicanCongress providing for an appropriationof $30,000 for the Galveston

sufferers.
An anonymous letter has resulted

in increased police vigilance in London
for the protection of Lord Salisbury.
Queen Wilhelmlna opened the Parllnmnntnf fho Netherlands at The

uuuiyut vt bMV ., V

Hague.
The Duke of the Abruzzi, the Arctic

explorer, arrived at Rome.
The Portuguese are closely g.iiv

Ing the Boer frontier at Reasano Garcia,and trains go no further than
that point.
Seventy-two new coal mines have

been opened in Prussia this year, increasiugthe output for 1900 by 2,500,000tons.
Late advices show seventeen more

vesseJs wrecked on the Newfoundland
coast and thirteen lives lost.

Count von Waldersee, geueralissimo
of the international forces in China,
arrived at' Hong Kong. He landed
and made official calls and later proceededto Taku.
Full and satisfactory experiments

with horseless vehicles were a feature
of the annual manoeuvres of the
T.-I ,.l,
A' I C1JV.H Ul 111 j .

The first appearance of Ira D. San

bey, llie evangelist, at Exeter Hall
London, was the occasiou of a tremendousovation. Thousands were unableto o'jtaln admission.
General Roberts reported the eaplurel)3r General French of Barberton,

in the Transvaal, a groat amount of
rolling stock and many herds of cattle
and sheep.
The excitement in the cotton market

at Manchester, Eng., owing to the
shortage of raw materials, continues.
The Inactivity of the British textile
mills will cost operators about $125,-1
000,000, it is estimated.
Russia has asked prices for 30,000,-

000 feet of lumber from Washington
State.
General Roberts issued ,a proclamationto the Boers, pointing out the futilityof further njRistanat

SHOT THE GIRL'S FATHIBS
Î

Grace Baldwin Threw Thomas Doylf
Over Because He Drank.

suitor visited herhomearmed

He and Old IXr. Baldwin Exchanged
Shota Tlironrii the Door and Both

Were Wounded . Doyle Ban Away,
Bnt Was Captured Hoars After In

Newark, Weak Hroin Loss of Blood.

Hilton, N. J. (Special). . Thomas (

Doyle, a farm hand, shot and danger-
ously wounded Horace Baldwin, a

farmer, because the farmer's daugh-'
ter had thrown him over. Baldwin
also shot Doyle, but not so badly as

to prevent him from getting as far as

Newark In an efTort to escape.
Doyle went to work for Baldwin

last January. He had not been on the
farm long when he fell In love with
Mr. Baldwin's daughter, who Is twen- J
ty years of age. The girl was not
averse to Doyle's attentions, but Mr.
Baldwin objected to them on account
of Doyle's fondness for liquor.
About three months ago Mr. Bald-

win discharged Doyle, who went to
Cold Spring, N. Y. He visited Hilton
at frequent Intervals, and met Miss
Baldwin clandestinely. I
Within the past week, however, Miss

DnMmtn lionomo Pnnvlnrd/I thflf what
her father told her about Doyle's
drinking uablts was true, and she !
broke her engagement to him.
Sunday Doyle visited Hilton, and

met Miss Baldwin in the parlor of her
father's house. She returned his presents.He went away threatening violence.
A few uays later he returned. Miss

Baldwin saw him through the diningroomwindow and started to run. He
flred at her, but missed. Mr. Baldwin
seized his shotgun and rushed down

\ stairs. He found Doyle on the veranda.Both opened fire. The discharge
from the shotgun tore a gaping wound
in Doyle's chest Four of the bulleta,
from Doyle's revolver struck Baldwin,
two In the breast, one in the leg and
one In the right shoulder.
Doyle then disappeared. He boarded

aAfviA on/1
& iruiiey tQl| lUUC ouuic uioLauuc auu

theh walked from Irvlngton to Newark,six miles. He was found in a

semi-conscious condition on the steps
of the Fireman's Insurance Company's
building, and was taken to the City
Hospital.

BATTLE WITH 1900 FILIPINOS.
American* Loae Twelve Killed . Bebeli

Are Showing Increased Activity,

Manila (By Cable)..An engagement
has taken place near Slnlloan, province
of Laguna de Bay, between 1000 frlllplhos,armed with rifles, and detach>ments of the Fifteenth and Thlrty.seventh Regiments.
The Americans fought gallantly,

though they were wsist deep in water.
They lost twelve killed, including
Captain Mitchell and Lieutenant .Cooper;twenty-six wounded and Ave missiing. \
For several days the rebels have

been showing Increase^ activity in tne
vicinity oi Manila. They are attackingand harassing the outposts and
garrisons,\e8peclally on the lake shore
and along the railroad. The Amerl,cans have sustained some casualties
from these attacks and a number of
the troops are missing.

BANDITS ROB NEVADA BANK.
Flnt National at Wlnnemucca Entered

In the Daytlua# and 913,000 Taken.
> Wlnnemucca, Nev. (Special). . The
First National Ejank was robbed of
about $13,000 at noon by three men,
who entered the front door and with
revolvers I made all present throw up
their hands.
w The robbers threatened to kill the
first man who made a show of resistance.
une roDoer ac me point 01 a pisiui

made Cashier Nixon open the safe and
take from it three sacks of gold coin.
The robbers then marched the five
men out through a back door to an alley,where their, horses were waiting.
The whole affair took place in only

five minutes. An alarm was quickly
given and several slUts were fired at
the robbers as they rushed through
town, but without effect. They returnedthe shots, but no o«e was hit

OFFICIAL ALABAMA REPORT.

The Battleship'* Speed Averaged 17.013
Mile* an Hoar.

Washington, D. C. (Special)..The
Navy Department has received the
official report on the recent speed trial
of the battleship Alabama. A review
of the findings of- the Trial Board developsthat, with the exception of a

few minor details of imperfection, the
Alabama's trial trip proved her in all
respects complete and ready for instantsm sprvire.
Her displacement at tbe trial was

11,570 tons, forty-five tons over the reI
qulrement of her contract, so that the
Alabama made' her fast run under
slightly adverse conditions in this re- i

3pect. Her corrected speed Is set down
in the report as 17.015 miles an hour.

Gun Barata at Sandy Honk.

During the routine gun testing at
the Sandy Hook proving ground a

Qfteen-pounder rapid fire gun burst.
No one was hurt and no damage was
done except to the gun.

Balaklava Survivor Dead.
One of the last of the Balaklava survivors,James A.' White, is dead. He

had lived near Upper Sandusky. Ohio,
since 1857. From all that is now
known Mr. White was the last one of
the 198 survivors in this country.

Soil In Good Condition for seeding.
The soil is generally in excellent conditionfor plowing and seeding, which

work has been vigorously pushed, exceptin the States of the Ohio and
Mississippi valleys, where it is too dry.

Clilneie War Notes.
Missionaries frdm Szechuen Province

have escaped to Shanghai.
The Fourth Indian Brigade has been

ordered from Simla to China.
Great Britain has announced her intentionto keep troops in Pekin.
Riots at Canton are becoming more

frequent. The lives of officials are
threatened.
Missionaries in China have canceled

orders for 100,000 religious books tJTnce
the trouble began.
Baron Von Ketteler, the German

Ambassador to Chins, -was killed by .

a bullet through his njck. I ,

v
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WOMEN AREEQUALTOMENI
'he Positive Declaration of Helen

Bradford Thompson, Ph. D.

I«r Baattrchei In the Chicago Univer
Ity.Sayt That Scientific Facts

Back Her Poiltion.
0

Chicago (Special)..Miss Helen BradlordThompson, who received the decreeof Doctor of Philosophy at the
;onvocation exercises of the Chicago
University, has been jnaking a pyscho*
logical comparison between
women to determine whateyewfeedfal>
difference there may ^kist D'et\dfifo
them. ** !4(ft
"The Determinatio®*# the ^y<mP*

logical Norm'Ms theltbj^ct of Mla| I
rhompson's thesis. *"

Intricate and delicate tests were
made on fully fifty students, this part
jf the young woman's labor alone occupyingover 1000 hours of laboratory
work. Half the subjects were men

ind half women, apparently normal
In mind and body, and from those tests
Miss Thompson arrived at the tentativeconclusion that women were not
mentally inferior to men.
The experiments made,. Involve all,

the technicalities of ps^oliftlogy. Zh.j-
Liitj Bisiisurjr icol ui utc otruopor
Instance, the subject for the test -of.
sight was placed In a dark box fOtfj
in hour in order! that the eye might' [
become most sensitive to the tiniest}:
ray of light; or, in taste.where the
least amount of tastable food could;
be detected. In the test on the sense
of touch a delicate InstrufliMtt wa?

usedwhich Professor Angell and Mls9 "

Thompson invented. U- is the ..only
one of Its kiq4 efter Uk we, aid Is
said to be a valuable Miltion t<i( the <

psychological iKoratoiK^ ^ J: *

The motor tats consHfed eftipfly in
experiments on the precision oEjnove-
ments and touch. These wer^made Jby the help of Intricate electfical *ap- I
paratus. \
"It was not intended," said the fair

doctor of philosophy, "that the subjectmatter should have' been made
public. Usually such matter's arftompletedbefore they are publisfcpl, as
should have been this, but throngh an
error It has been exploited. I can only
say I keenly regret that It has
reurlv h*x>nm«» nilhllfV fllnre I fullv ar>-

predated what'talk such a subject a«
mine would create." -|
TEXAS STORM KILLED 12,000.

R«llef Work ProtmilDi S.tl.r.ctorily-l
Ooy«inor Hayers'a Statement.

Houston, Texas (Special)..GovenfijrJ
Joseph D. Sayers has made the folIovMa
ing signed statement: J
"The snuation In all parts of the%

stricken district, so far as known to.
me, is improved, and will, I believers
should we have fair weather, continue
to Improve. The method of distributingthe benefactions of the people has
become systematized and has been reducedto the lowest expense possible.
"I have supplied Galveston with sufficientmoney to pay reasonable wages

to all laborers who will' assist in
cleansing the city and removing the
vast amout of debris that has accumulated.Provisions and clothing have
also been shipped there to supply those
who are needy and unable to provide
for themselves. As soon as I am afc'o
I shall give to the public a tfomplete
itemized statement of all moneys receivedby me, how they have been distributed,etc.
"The loss of life occasioned by the

storm In Galveston and elsewhere on
the sonthern coast cannot be less than
12,000, while the loss of property wfil
probably aggregate $20,000,000. Notwithstandingthis severe affliction, I
have every confidence that the strickendistricts will rapidly revive, and
that Galveston will from her present
desolation and sorrow arise with re
newed strength and vigor."
Democratic Candidate For Governor

JOHN B. 8TANCHFIELD.

The Democrats of New York, in their
State Convention, which was held at
Saratoga, nominated John B. Stanchfleld,of Elmira, for Governor. He
was formerly a law partner of David
B. Hill.

Prliice Killed In an Accident.
Prince Albert of Safcony was killed

in a carriage accident at Wolkap, a

short distance from Dresden. Prince
Albert was the fourth and youngest
son of Prince Frederic-George, the
brother of the King of Saxony. He
was born at Dresden in 1S75. I

Kleven Dead in a Nuriery Fire.

An old four-story tenement building
av Cincinnati, Ohio, used as a branch
aursery of the Salvation Army, was

burned, and its occupants were so imprisonedthat eleven were suffocated
ind nearly twenty others seriously in- i

jured. i

Sleep Walker Killed by a Fall.

John Muehlsein,forty-eight years old

residing in St. Louis, Mo., walked oft
the roof of his house in his sleep tnl ]
fell forty feet to his death. (

<
New*y <Jle»nin(;*.

The Boers are losing many horses
from cold and lack of food.
A new military post in Alaska has

been called after Colonel Liseum, whc J
was killed at Tien-Tsfc.
Australians are migrating in largf ]

numbers to South Africa on accouu'
of the drouth in Western Queensland
Barracks for immigrants with a ca

pacity for the accommodation of 1CMX
persons, will be built In Cabanas,Cuba
Italy has protested against Germany's

new meat law, on the ground that il
contravenes the Italo-German eommer ]
cial treaty. 1

I » I
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BIG WALL STBEET CEASE
Hatch & Foote, Stockbroker?, Assign,

With $2,000,000 Liabilities.

MAD PARTNER CAUSED FAILURE.
.

/lie Secret Speculation of Mr. Foot#

Rains tfaf) Fln».Rig Loiui at Uul

»200.s00.He "Atairf^Iqaane Under th«

a*m* Strain . It1ne»i Led lo the DU-

coTery'-of Fr«ad.LUbilitlei Secured. >

New Topic City (Special)..The Stock ' '

Exchange banking and brokerage

firo^-of, Hatch & Foote. which was

roN&i lh 1807, failed with liabilities i

of front $2,000,d$. After an announcementfrom the rostrum of the 'jfy
New York Stock Exchange of the
firm's suspensW#, a general assign-, '-j
ment was made to E. Ellery Ander- "J
son; the Ann's coniisel.
Daniel B. Hatch» the Stock Ex-

not aetecieu uuim uc ictcuvy

visible etldences of mental breakami,
It Is said that Mr. Hatch as the boftrg^i
member executed all orders on^&flTExchangefloor, while Mr. Fo*rte deroted
his time, and work to tjfie office end
(>f the business, such As caring for
fte books and attending to the cufc
tbmers.. Consequ^atfy, Mr. Hatch. >

thlnkgM they were /or some customer
of tjfeflrm, carrier* out Mr. Foote's
ipeqflptlve orders on a commission
of oi&eigbth of/one per cent
"Thfe failure," .Mr. Hatch said, "was

wmgy due to the speculations of our

MSfTFoote, who has itffcn trading In
the' market fpr bis own account tor

In the name^of / one\

tlip Is
tbe announcement of onr assignment.
"I aim quite sure that our assets ^

will exceed our liabilities. Our cap!:"
tal will show a shrinkage, but our con- «

tracts on tbe Stock Exchange show,
a balance dtfe us,"
Mr. Hatch's soil said that the market

ealue of the liabilities would not ex- V:
leed $2,000,000, although their par
value was above that figure, and that
the liabilities are pretty well secured.
One of the most surprising pointa'' \

about the failure to many brokers who
talked it over was that the specula- jm
tlons extended over such a continued' 1
period without being discovered by 4

"« Tti.- a1 <

LUC nrra S I>UOKh.t?t,[>l,ia. luc mui uau

been regarded for years as an invest- ;
aaeut rather than as a speculative^
bouse. v&gS
RESULT OF CUBAN ELECTIONS. .J

Oi!«e»Ui to ConctUa(lonal Convention" *

It It Said, Favor Independence. .j}
Havana, Cnba (By Cable)..The re- J

mlts of the elections of delegates to
che forthcoming Constitntlonal Conrenlionare being freely discussed by
:he Havana delegates and other prom- ; £
Inent Cubans. The conclusion reached 9
Is that the convention will ;be/con- tj
trolled by the revolutionary eleinent., '<
Alfredo Zayas, Natioualist delegate, |
said: , - sj-a
"The convention will not allow Itself :M

to be Influenced by any representative
of the United States. It will adopv^l
and follow an independent policy i'Jj
throughout, in my opinion, refusing to %
decide as to the relations which shall
hereafter exist between Cuba and the ^
United States. This is a matter thatVs
should be left to a special commlssion."
Mayor Rodriguez expressed the same ^

opinion, and other representative del-^|p5gates in various parts of the island*!?!
adopt the same attitude.
In the main the delegates are cap- |

able men. Most of them, It is said, ra

are in favor of immediate and abso*
lute independence, without a protecto- J
rate. '*^1
PARACHUTE JUMPER'S DEATH. ^

Remit of Injoriea Received in Dccent at
the Point of Fine*.

Lynn. Mass.. (Special)..Professocjjjj
John Sawyer, the parachute jumper/ |
died at the Lynn Hospital, from injuriesin making a descent from a bal- J
loon at the Point of Pines. Sawyer *9
lad descended to within twenty feet 'J)f the ground, when a heavy wind car- '<3
"led the pnrachute along with it. While f?
;oing at a rapid rate within a few feet.
if earth he struck a pile of railroad \i
ties and was severely injured. MSawyer, who was twenty-four years Vj
jld, had been through the country with
bis wife, both making ascensions and
parachute jumps.
TWENTY PERISH IN COLLISION,

British and German Steamer*. Collide ;,
and Both Sink. s?

Liverpool (By Cable)..The British (

steamer Gordon Castle aud'the Ger-
man steamer Stonuaru" collided in *

Cardigan Bay and both vessel9,sank.
Twenty of the persons on ooara me

Uordon Castle were lost.
The Stormarn cut the Gordon Castle

in twain in a dense fog. The Gordon
Castle sank immediately, lier Idlers
exploding. >

Labor World. «
'

The mines of the Yukon district,
Alaska, employ 52S0 men who receive
an average wage of $1 an hour.
Laborers are so scarce in Switzerlandthat they have to be importe# not

only fuoni Italy, but from Bohemia
and Silesia.
The United Brotherhood of Leather

Workers on Horse Goods hns Issued
a union label, which is placed on all
trork done by them.
The number of operatives lu »he

bard coal industry of Pruw in. durlug
the firstJialf of the year v.a* ::.H.:)SU


